Thanks to a long and successful series, the ROLLING conferences have become the premier international event for rolling practitioners worldwide. The target audience embraces the whole metals rolling community: flat and long products rolling, hot and cold rolling and ferrous and non-ferrous rolling.

The forum will cover product and process topics, encompassing rolled product properties, quality and applications, in addition to the design, control and management of mill assets.

The Conference will bring together rolling practitioners, steel producers, plant designers and researchers and it will provide a forum for best practices and state-of-the-art technology. It will also take a look at developments in the foreseeable future.

BACKGROUND
1985  Tokyo, Japan
1987  Deauville, France
1990  London, UK
1994  Düsseldorf, Germany
1998  Tokyo, Japan
2002  Orlando, USA
2006  Paris, France
2010  Beijing, China
2013  Venice, Italy
2016  Graz, Austria
2019  São Paulo, Brazil

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
October 26, 2022: Opening session and opening of the exhibition
October 27, 2022: Session + Social event – Cocktail
October 28, 2022: Sessions + Plant visit

CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN
Gianpietro Benedetti - DANIELI, Italy

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC & STEERING COMMITTEE
Lorenzo Angelini - Feralpi Group, Italy
Wolfgang Bleck - RWTH Aachen University, Germany
Franco Bonollo - Università di Padova, Italy
Alberto Bregante - SMS Group, Italy
Jochem Groot - Tata Steel, The Netherlands
Gerhard Hirt - RWTH-Aachen, Germany
Andreas Kugi - Technische Universität Wien, Austria
Carlo Mapelli - Politecnico di Milano, Italy
Pierre Montmitonnet - Mines Paris - Cemef, France
Heinz Palkowski - Clausthal University of Technology, Germany
Rolando Paolone - Danieli, Italy
Marco Rinaldi - Danieli, Italy
Jose M. Rodriguez-Ibane - Ceit, Spain
Ivo Schindler - Vsb-Technical University of Ostrava, Czech Republic
Fulvio Siciliano - Federal Institute of Maranhao, Brazil
Jill Sietsma - Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands
John G. Speer - USA
Claudio Tomat - Danieli, Italy
Giorgio Zuccaro - Acciaierie Venete, Italy

ORGANISING SECRETARIAT
ASSOCIAZIONE ITALIANA DI METALLURGIA
Via Filippo Turati 8 – 20121 Milano, Italy
Tel. +39 0276021132 – +39 0276397770
E-mail: aim@aimnet.it – http://www.aimnet.it

more info: www.aimnet.it/rolling-12/